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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
The  interpretations  of the surface  electromyography  (sEMG)  signals  from  the trunk  region  are  strongly
distorted  by the heart  activity  (ECG),  especially  in case  of low-amplitude  EMG  responses  analyses.  Many
methods  have  been  investigated  to  resolve  this  nontrivial  problem,  by  using  advanced  data  processing
on  the  overall  sEMG  recorded  signal.  However,  if they  reduce  ECG  artifacts,  those  cancellation  methods
also  deteriorate  noiseless  parts  of  the  signal.  This  work  proposes  an  original  ECG cancellation  method
designed  to limit  the deterioration  of sEMG  information.  To  do  that,  the proposed  techniques  does  not
directly  attempt  to remove  the  ECG,  but is based  on  two  main  steps:  the  localization  of  ECG  and  the
cancellation  of  ECG  but only where  heart  pulses  have  been  detected.  The  phase  of localization  efﬁciently
extracts  the ECG  contribution  by combining  the  discrete  wavelet  transforms  (DWT)  and the  method  of
independent  component  analysis  (ICA).  And  ﬁnally,  this  phase  takes  advantage  of quasi-periodic  prop-
erties  of  ECG  signals  to accurately  detect  pulses  localization  with  an  original  algorithm  based  on the
fast  Fourier  transform  (FFT).  Intensive  simulations  were  achieved  in  terms  of relative  errors,  coherence
and  accuracy  for different  levels  of  ECG  interference.  And  the correlation  coefﬁcients  computed  from
the  paraspinal  muscles  EMG  signals  of 12 healthy  participants  were  also used  to evaluate  the  developed
method.  The  results  from  simulation  and  real data  demonstrate  that  the  proposed  method  accurately
detects  pulses  positions  and  efﬁciently  removes  the  ECG  from  EMG  signals,  even  when  both  signals  are
strongly  overlapped,  and  greatly  limits  the  deterioration  of  the  EMG.
© 2017  Elsevier  Ltd. All  rights  reserved.. Introduction
Non-invasive and inexpensive, surface electromyography
sEMG) is an effective method that has been widely adopted in clini-
al and research works to study topics related to muscular activities
uch as neuromuscular diseases. Surface EMG  electrodes provide a
on-stationary electrical signal representing the sum of subcuta-
eous motor unit action potentials generated during a muscular
ontraction. However, before any interpretations of the obtained
ignals, post-processing is needed. Indeed, sEMG electrodes are
ery sensitive elements, and many artifact sources can corrupt
he recorded signal: movement artifacts, interferences from power
ines, others devices, or others body parts. Artifacts cancellation is key topic in biomedical signal processing.
When a muscular activity is recorded in the thoracic or trunk
egion, the sEMG signals are strongly contaminated by the heart
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746-8094/© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.muscles electrical activity (ECG – electrocardiogram). In this case,
it is difﬁcult to separate the heart contribution from the muscular
one, because their frequency spectra overlap: (i) from 10 to 500 Hz
with most power between 20–200 Hz for EMG  and (ii) from 0 to
100 Hz for ECG with a power failing after 35 Hz [1]. Cardiac arti-
facts clearly corrupt muscular responses. This corruption is more
damaging if the signals to analyse are low muscular activities, as
for example, it is the case in studies about the impacts of the spinal
manipulation therapy on the human physiologic responses [2–4].
In those experimentations, sEMG electrodes recorded spine erector
spinae muscles (close to thoracic vertebrae) obtained during spinal
manipulation realized by a servo-controlled motor [2]. Those sEMG
sensors responses are low-amplitude signals and are strongly con-
taminated by cardiac pulses, because of their position. To address
this situation, the present paper attempts to propose an effective
algorithm to remove the ECG, while maintaining the maximum
information from targeted muscles.
Due to the biomedical engineering community interest, many
methods to remove ECG from EMG  signals have been proposed in
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1,7] do not represent an acceptable solution to reach this study’s
bjective: EMG information is too much deteriorated. Based on an
dditional electrode, which records only ECG, the adaptive noise
anceller (ANC) structure presents a powerful solution to remove
CG from EMG  signal. This method has been used from respi-
atory and trapezius muscles in [8,9], both with RLS (Recursive
east Square) [10]. Authors in [11] propose a modiﬁed version of
BLMS (Fast Block Least Mean Squares) to adjust the ﬁlter coef-
cients of ANC, which returns better performance to cancel ECG
han RLS. However, ANC performances are sensitive to synchroni-
ation between the ECG contribution from both electrodes (sEMG
nd ECG reference electrodes) and are often weak in case of real sig-
als. As the ANC method, the adaptive line enhancer (ALE) [12] is a
tructure based on adaptive ﬁltering, which does not require a ref-
rence signal to remove ECG from EMG  as in [13,14]. This technique
llows to efﬁciently remove signal noise and to separate periodic or
uasi-periodic narrowband components from a wideband Gaussian
ignal. Nevertheless, ALE cannot perform if the noise is not white
aussian [13], and it can also remove periodic or quasi-periodic
arts of desired EMG signal.
Independent Component Analysis (ICA) [15] and Singular Spec-
rum Analysis (SSA) [16], two methods of blind sources separation,
ave been also used to substrate ECG from sEMG electrodes. Based
n several sEMG electrodes, some methods use ICA to ﬁrst decom-
ose EMG  signals into statistically independent components. Then,
he components containing ECG are discarded and remaining
omponents are used to construct cleaned signals. In [17], ICA com-
onents corresponding to ECG were determined using the periodic
haracteristics of cardiac pulses (RR interval). This process was
pplied on trunk, spinal lumbar and diaphragm muscles in [17–21].
owever, ECG and EMG  contributions are not perfectly separated
ith ICA, and, when ECG components are totally removed, EMG
ubstantial values are lost. This deterioration is minimized by
uthors in [15,22]. They use a high-pass ﬁlter at 30 Hz cut-off fre-
uency on ECG components before reconstructing signals. Contrary
o ICA, based on several sEMG electrodes, SSA method uses several
elayed versions of a single signal to extract independent compo-
ents [15]. A technique based on SSA to determine and cancel the
CG contribution of the signal was presented in [14,23,24]. It out-
erforms the ALE [14], but some errors occur when the periodic
ignal (ECG) is not narrowband or well deﬁned [13]. In order to
vercome this problem, a combination of SSA and ALE was sug-
ested in [13] and improved in [25], in which the ALE structure
elects adaptively the ECG component for wideband periodic sig-
als disturbed by non-Gaussian noise. As classic ALE, this method
an deteriorate EMG  by removing its periodic components.
Widely applied in bio-signals processing such as events detec-
ion [26], classiﬁcation [27] or artifacts cancellation, wavelet
ransform (WT) is a powerful time-frequency approach [28,29].
owever, WT  degrades EMG  when it is directly used to remove
CG. Better performances are obtained when the ICA method is
ombined to WT  in order to select and cancel ECG components as
roposed in [30–32]. This structure has been designed with discrete
nd continuous wavelet transform in [33,34].
Those techniques based on ICA and WT,  like all other pow-
rful methods exposed previously, apply their treatment along
he whole signal, even during noiseless sections: they efﬁciently
emove ECG, but greatly deteriorate the desired EMG. The preser-
ation of the EMG  contribution during the ECG cancellation is
ssential in this study. For this reason, the proposed method
s based on a local cancellation approach. Contrary to other
pproaches, this method does not directly cancel the ECG; it ﬁrst
ocuses on the ECG localization, before removing it only where
ulses positions have been estimated (cancellation phase). The
ajor contribution is the localization phase that is able to accu-
ately locate cardiac pulses, even if the ECG and EMG  amplitudesessing and Control 39 (2018) 1–10
are close. First, the ECG localization realized by efﬁciently combin-
ing the discrete wavelet transform (DWT) and ICA to extract the ECG
information from the sEMG electrodes. Then, using this extracted
information, an original pulses detection based on fast Fourier
transform (FFT) takes advantage of the quasi-periodic nature of the
ECG to ﬁnd the cardiac pulses positions with a strong accuracy. This
step of the proposed method is essential to greatly remove ECG with
limited EMG  deteriorations. Indeed, as often wrongly assumed in
literature, ICA does not perfectly separate ECG from sEMG; partic-
ularly in case of real data or when EMG  and ECG contributions are
closed.
The efﬁciency of the combination of DWT  and ICA to ﬁrst localize
cardiac pluses and the impact of the two phases structure (local-
ization and cancellation) to remove ECG from sEMG have been
preliminary presented and evaluated in a conference paper [30].
In order to precisely describe the complete version of the proposed
method (with addition of the quasi-periodic ECG pulses detection)
and to realize an intensive evaluation, the present paper is orga-
nized as follows: the Section 1 describes the signals model used
for simulation. Section 2 details the main parts of the proposed
method for ECG cancellation: the ECG localization with extraction
and detection of the cardiac signal, followed by its cancellation. A
particular focus on the proposed algorithm of ECG pulses detection
based on FFT is exposed in Section 3. The proposed method is then
evaluated in Section 4. Intensive simulations have been achieved to
determine the impact of each part of the proposed method in terms
of relative errors (time-domain), coherence (frequency-domain)
and accuracy of its pulses detection. Simulations were conducted
for different levels of ECG interference on EMG; the results obtained
by methods based on classic ﬁltering and SSA are used for com-
parisons. Furthermore, in Section 5, the performances of proposed
method are evaluated with real data obtained during the study of
spinal manipulation effects [2–4]. Finally, some brief conclusions
are drawn in Section 6.
2. Signal model
In the signal model, realized to evaluate ECG cancellation meth-
ods, K ﬁctive closed sEMG electrodes are considered, which record
muscular activities contaminated by ECG from the same source.
As deﬁned in (1) and presented in Fig. 3a, sk [n] is the sum of the
muscular contribution sEMG
k [n] (information) and the ECG compo-
nent sECG
k [n] (interference) of each electrode. The indexes k = 1, 2,
. . .,  K and n = 1, 2, . . .,  N are respectively referred to the electrodes
and samples, with N the samples number and Fs the sampling fre-
quency.
sk [n] = sEMGk [n] + sECGk [n] (1)
The interference levels are controlled with the following SIR










where Psk is the power of the signal sk [n] recorded by the electrode
k, and PsECG
k
the power of its ECG contribution.
The simulated EMG  contribution sEMG
k [n] of sk [n] are obtained
from an autoregressive modelling described in [27]. For each elec-
trode k, the spectral content obtained from a real EMG without
ECG is ﬁrst inserted in a white noise with a normal distribution.
Then, the obtained signals are modulated with an envelope shape
which represents repeated muscle contractions (see obtained EMG
signals in Fig. 1a). The same envelope shape is used for all K elec-
trodes. Based on this process, all synthetized EMG  responses are
closed but different.



















sig 1. a) Example of obtained EMG  simulated signals with K = 4 electrodes for
SIR = 13 dB. b) ECG simulated signals (focused on two pulses) obtained from (2) for
 electrodes in comparison with the original real ECG signal.
Even if the source of ECG artifacts is the same for all K sEMG
lectrodes, all sECG
k [n] contributions are not exactly the same, due
o the ECG signal propagation in tissues to each electrode. The K
ignals sECG
k [n] are computed from the same real ECG signal, noted
ECG
k [n], according to expression (3).
ECG











his expression induces a small non-linearity to generate a small
eformation of s¯ECG
k [n] to obtain s
ECG
k [n] [11]. g (•) is a non-linear
unction, k sets the degree of non-linearity of the function and k
ontrols the amplitude and the sign of the function output. k and
k are randomly ﬁxed in a limit range in order to induce signiﬁ-
ant, but small deformations between all K electrodes and s¯ECG
k [n]
s shown in Fig. 1b.
. Proposed method of ECG cancellationThe proposed method, presented in Fig. 2, seeks to minimize the
eterioration of the EMG  contribution during the ECG removal pro-
ess. To do that, this method, which takes advantage of the use of
everal sEMG electrodes, is based on two main phases: ECG local-
Fig. 2. Description of the proposed ECG cancellatioessing and Control 39 (2018) 1–10 3
ization and ECG cancellation based on knowledge of cardiac pulses
positions.
Details about main steps of the proposed method are described
in the following paragraphs. The Fig. 3 illustrates results obtained
from simulated data of 4 sEMG electrodes. In order to clarify the
method description, it is important to make a difference between
the terms “position” and “localization”. The position of an ECG pulse
represents one single value of sample (it can refer to the maximum
amplitude of the pulse) and the localization of an ECG pulse corre-
sponds to the area (a group of samples) where the overall pulse is
located.
3.1. ECG localization: DWT/ICA combination
The ECG localization ﬁrst extracts the ECG contribution by per-
forming a combination of the DWT  [28] and the ICA. As mentioned
in [30], the DWT  acts as frequency/shape ﬁltering conﬁgured to
extract ECG component of each recorded signal. Indeed, based on a
given “mother wavelet” [n], DWT  decomposes all inputs sk [n] in
several time-domain sub-signals, noted dj
k [n], of different frequen-
cies ranges, named levels and referred as j = 1, 2, . . .,  J; with J the
total number of levels. The frequency/shape ﬁltering is then per-
formed by selecting pertinent levels j. Because the frequency range
of main ECG components is between 20 Hz and 50 Hz, wavelet lev-
els of j = [4, 5, 6] are used according to Fs = 1000 Hz. Considering
 [n] with a shape close to cardiac pulse, the kth frequency/shape
ﬁltering result xk [n] is a sum of time-series d
j
k [n] obtained from
sk [n] for selecting levels (4). Examples of obtained signals xk [n] are






As shown in Fig. 3a and b, the signals xk [n] contained essentially
ECG information but also some residues of the EMG contribution
which can alter the ECG localization. ICA is applied on the DWT
frequency/shape ﬁltering results of all sEMG sensors to improve
extraction of ECG information. Indeed, as exposed in [22] and [30],
the ICA technique permits to decompose some inputs into statis-
tically independent components from each other. Based on xk [n],
the ICA method determines some independent sources yk [n] for
all k. As presented in Fig. 3c, the ICA allows regrouping the com-
mon  information from the signals xk [n]. The 3rd ICA component
of Fig. 3c corresponds to ECG independent component which has
been clearly separated from its residues.
3.2. ECG localization: quasi-periodic ECG pulses detection
Based on the ICA independent component yk [n],  the “Quasi-
periodic pulses detection” block in Fig. 2 applies a detection method
taking advantage of the quasi-periodic nature of the ECG signal. It
returns an estimation of the cardiac pulses localization, noted ˆ [n]
(5). As shown in Fig. 3d, ˆ [n] does not represent a single sample per
pulse, but an estimated area where the pulses are located. Details
n method fork = 1, 2, . . ., Kandn = 1, 2, . . .,  N.
4 F. Nougarou et al. / Biomedical Signal Processing and Control 39 (2018) 1–10

























pltered with the DWT, (6), c) K ICA components, (7), d) obtained cardiac pulses loc
MG  estimates, (9) (in black) compared to signals with ECG (in gray). In ﬁgures, am
f  the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web ve








Many techniques are available to cancel the ECG contribution.
n the proposed method, K signals k [n], which represent the ECG,
re obtained from all signals sk [n] by applying a simple 4th order
utterworth low-pass ﬁlter of 50 Hz. As exposed in (6), the kth EMG
ontribution signal sˆEMG
k [n] (Fig. 3e) is computed by subtracting the
ignal sk [n] of the kth sEMG sensor (Fig. 3a) with the product the
ignal k [n] and the vector of ECG localization ˆ [n]. For all elec-
rodes k, the ECG component is subtracted only where pulses have
een detected to limit the deterioration of EMG  information.
EMG
k [n] = sk [n] − k [n] ˆ [n] (6)
. Quasi-periodic ECG pulses detection method
Even if the combination of wavelet transform and ICA is efﬁcient
o extract the ECG contribution from a set of sEMG recorded sig-
als, the automatic localization of ECG pulses remains a non-trivial
roblem: some mistakes on the ECG position can easily appear,
ome artifact events being considered as ECG pulses. As mentioned
n Section 3.2, the proposed ECG pulse detection method is based
n the quasi-periodic nature of the ECG signal to estimate its pulses
ocalization. Instead of a commonly used amplitude threshold, the
roposed method uses a rule of periodicity to determine ECG pulsesion, (8) (in black) from the ICA component corresponding to ECG (in red), and e) K
e range is the same for all electrodes and time range is 0 to10s. (For interpretation
of this article.)
positions to create the ECG pulses localization signal ˆ [n] (5). To do
that, main events positions and periodic events positions of the
extracted ECG contribution are compared to estimate ˆ [n]. The
main blocks functions of this procedure are presented in Fig. 4 and
described in the following paragraphs.
4.1. ECG signal & periodic frequency selection
The ﬁrst step of the proposed pulses localization method con-
sists in automatically ﬁnding ys [n], the ICA independence source
corresponding to the ECG component from yk [n], and its funda-
mental frequency, named the frequency of periodicity Fp. The ECG
component is the one which presents a clear periodicity. The peri-
odicity of a signal can be observed in the frequency domain, not
directly by applying the FFT on signals yk [n] for all K, but on their
rectiﬁed versions yrect
k [n], as depicted in (7) and presented in Fig. 5a:







k [n] = |yk [n] |/ max
(
y
k [n] |n = 1, 2, . . .,  N
) (7)
where fft() is the fast Fourier transform function, || is the abso-
lute value function and Yk [f ], illustrated in Fig. 5.b for all K, is the
magnitude of the frequency representation of the kth ICA rectiﬁed
component yrect
k [n] with f = 1, 2, . . .,  N. Note that rectiﬁed signals
have also been normalized by their maximum value, with the func-
tion max(), to allow a fair comparison between the obtained
frequency responses. In Fig. 5.b, the magnitude corresponding to
the ECG signal presents the highest fundamental and harmonics
peaks, which attest the presence of periodicity. The rectiﬁed trans-
formation stands out the periodicity of signals, since it reveals
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Fig. 4. Description of the proposed quasi-per
Fig. 5. Illustration of the “ECG signal & periodic frequency selection” block with a) K
rectiﬁed components from ICA process and b) magnitudes of frequency representa-
tions of signals presented in a). The frequency representation of the ICA component
corresponding to ECG contribution (the 3th one) presents a remarkable fundamen-


















ange is the same for all electrodes, time range is 0 to10 s and frequency range is
,5  Hz to 6 Hz.
heir global behavior. In this paper, the considered frequency range
f interest of the ECG signal is between 1 Hz and 2Hhz, which
orrespond to 60 and 120 pulses per minute. Consequently, the
ndex k of Yk [f ] which presents the highest peak of frequency
fundamental frequency) between 1 Hz and 2 Hz, corresponds to
he ECG signals and is noted kECG. The rectiﬁed ECG component
s noted ys [n] = yrectkECG [n] and Fp is the fundamental frequency of
kECG
[f ] (see Fig. 5.b).
.2. Main events detection
The objective of this block presented in Fig. 4 consists in ﬁnding
he main events positions ˆe [n] from the rectiﬁed ECG compo-
ent ys [n]. To do that, a sliding-windows method, where variance
s computed in each window, is applied to differentiate important
vents of ys [n] from no-pertinent one. The resulting signal is then
moothed with a low pass ﬁlter and referred as y¯s [n] (see in gray in
ig. 6d). y¯s [n] allows standing out main peaks which are detectediodic pulses detection method for and.
with a peaks detection method to obtain ˆe [n] (8). As shown in
Fig. 6.d (back dotted lines), ˆe [n] contains the precise positions of
ECG pulses, but also artifact positions.
ˆe [n] =
{
1, if position ofy¯s [n] main event
0, else.
(8)
4.3. Periodic events detection
In order to estimate quasi-pure periodic events positions of
ys [n], noted ˆp [n] (10), it is ﬁrst necessary to construct a signal
representing main periodic events of ys [n], y
p
s [n]. The idea behind
that is to apply on ys [n] a very selected band-pass ﬁlter centered
on the frequency of periodicity, Fp. However, because strong ampli-
tudes inﬂuence the ﬁltering result, ys [n] is transformed before the
ﬁltering in order to attenuate the effect of important events. This
transformation, based on logarithm function log (•) called Shannon
entropy in [35], is described in Eq. (9). Compared to ys [n] in Fig. 6a,
the resulting signal ylogs [n] which appeared in Fig. 6b shows that all
peaks have now the same amplitude level and that the inﬂuence of
extreme peaks is cancelled.
ylogs [n] = −|ys [n] | log (|ys [n] |) (9)
ylogs [n] is then ﬁltered with a very selected band-pass ﬁlter cen-
tered on the frequency of periodicity, Fp, to obtain y
p
s [n] Fig. 6c in
gray. Periodic peaks positions of yps [n] are then detected and stored
in ˆp [n] (black lines in Fig. 6c):
ˆp [n] =
{
1, if position ofyps [n] main event
0, else.
(10)
Contrary to ˆe [n], in ˆp [n], the number of ECG pulses positions
is equal to the number of pulses to detect, but due to the strict
periodic rule, those positions are not precise as illustrated in Fig. 6c
and d.
4.4. Quasi-periodic events estimation
In the “Quasi-periodic events estimation”  block, ﬁnal estimated
pulses positions ˆ [n] are obtained by using an algorithm, described
in Table 1, which determines good positions of ˆe [n] (Fig. 6d) in
function of ˆp [n] (Fig. 6c). e [u] contains the samples values cor-
responding to ˆe [n] = 1 and p [w] the samples corresponding to
ˆp [n] = 1, where u = 1, 2, . . .,  Ne and w = 1, 2, . . .,  Np. Ne and Np are
respectively the number of main events and periodic events. For
a given w, the vector of distances, w, of position p [w] from the
periodic positions e [u] for all u is computed in lines 2–4 of Table 1
where w =
[
ıw [1] , . . .ıw [u] , . . .ıw [Ne]
]T
. For a given position w,
ıminw is the minimum distance of w for all u and u
min
w this minimum
value index (see line 5 in Table 1). ( )
Considering ˆ a null vector with dim ˆ = Np × 1 at the begin-
ning of the algorithm, the ﬁnal estimated positions are determined
for all index w in function of ıminw as described in lines 6–10 of
Table 1. For a given w, if the minimum ıminw distance is inferior
6 F. Nougarou et al. / Biomedical Signal Processing and Control 39 (2018) 1–10
Fig. 6. Illustrations of main steps of the “periodic events detection” block with a) the rectiﬁed ECG component, b) obtained signal after logarithmic transformation, c) obtained
ﬁltered signal (in gray) and periodic positions (black lines). Smoothed signal of rectiﬁed E
lines)  appears in d) to present the “Main events detection” block process. The ﬁnal esti
respectively illustrated in e) and f) (black lines) with the smoothed signal of rectiﬁed ECG
Table 1
Detection algorithm of quasi-periodic positions of the ECG signal, ˆ[n] based on main
events positions ˆe[n] and from periodic events positions ˆp[n] for n = 1, 2, . . .,  N.
Inputs & Initialisation
p [w]:  vector of samples corresponding to p [n] = 1
e [w]: vector of samples corresponding to e [n] = 1
Fs & Fp: sampling frequency & frequency of periodicity




= Np × 1
Process
1 for w = 1, 2, . . .,  Np












ıw [u] |u = 1, 2, . . .,  Ne
)
6 if ıminw > Fs/2Fp











E9 ˆ[p[uw ]] = 1
10 end
11 end
r equal to half periodic sample, Fs/2Fp, the main events position
f this minimum distance e[uminw ] is considered ‘good’. If the mini-
um distance is superior to Fs/2Fp, the main events position of the
inimum distance is too far from the periodicity and is not consid-
red ‘good’. In this case, the periodic position of the index w, p [w],
s considered.
.5. Pulses width estimationIn order to construct the signal of estimated ECG localization
[n] (see Fig. 6f), it is ﬁrst necessary to estimate the width of the
CG pulses. This step is based on the extracted ECG contributionCG component and representation of obtained main events positions (black dotted
mation of quasi-periodic ECG positions and obtained ECG pulses localization are
 component (in gray). Time range of ﬁgures is 0 to10s.
ys [n] and the estimated ECG positions ˆ [n]. As realized in the “Main
events detection” block, ys [n] is modiﬁed to obtain a smoothed
version noted y¯s [n]. And the vector of samples corresponding to
ˆ [n] = 1, referred as  [w] forw = 1, 2, . . .,  Np, is also considered.
For each estimated ECG pulse w, a threshold w is computed from
the peak value of the wth pulse y¯s [[w]], w = y¯s [[w]], where 
is a chosen percentage (in this project =0.5%). Then w is applied
at left and right side of  [w],  by keeping values superior to w to
estimate the width 	 [w] of this wth pulse. In order to reject the
extreme values of determined widths, the median value of width,
	med = median
(
	 [w] |w = 1, 2, . . .,  Np
)
is considered. The signal
of ECG pulses localization ˆ [n] is then obtained as a convolution of
ECG pulses positions ˆ [n] with a rectangular window of size 	med.
5. Performance evaluations
5.1. Simulation parameters, methods and evaluation criteria
In order to evaluate the proposed method, K = 4 sEMG
electrodes were considered. According to (1) and (2), simu-
lations were conducted for 9 levels of ECG contamination:
SIR = [1,3,5,7,10,15,20,25,30] dB where the smaller SIR value repre-
sents a stronger impact of ECG on the EMG  contribution. For each
SIR value, methods of ECG cancellation were performed Ni = 300
times. As exposed in Section 2, based on random process, signals
sk [n] for all k, all SIR values and all simulation repetitions are dif-
ferent, and their duration is equal to 10 s (N = 10000).
The proposed method, referred as M3, uses in its DWT  ﬁlter-
ing process a mother wavelets “db3” which has a shape close to a
cardiac pulse and wavelet levels ﬁxed in Section 3.1. For the sake
of comparison, M3 is evaluated through simulation iterations with
other techniques of ECG removal listed in Table 2. M0 shows results
obtained when no ECG remove method is used, in order to observe
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Table  2
Simulated methods to cancel ECG and their description.
Methods Reference Descriptions
M0 No method employed
M1  Method based on a 4th order Butterworth high-pass at
cut-off frequency of 50 Hz
M2  Method based on singular spectrum analysis (SSA)
M3  Proposed method in Fig. 2, with DWT, ICA and
pseudo-periodic pulses detection
M4  Method based on M3 but without pseudo-periodic pulses
detection













































Obtained results of the mean number of pulses error and mean distance error in
function of SIR values for M3, M4 and M5.
SIR (dB) Mean number of pulses error, εp Mean distance error (ms), p
M3 M4  M5  M3  M4 M5
1 0.00 0.00 0.03 3.48 3.48 4.14
3  0.00 0.02 0.99 3.34 3.69 24.3
5  0.00 0.13 1.87 3.44 6.62 42.1
7  0.00 0.46 2.80 3.41 14.23 60.7
10  0.00 1.02 3.69 3.46 25.51 78.8
15  0.01 1.98 4.74 3.90 47.03 101
20  0.00 2.97 5.87 5.14 64.85 118pulses detection
M6  Method based on M3 with more accurate cut-off frequency
values in its high-pass ﬁlter
he levels of degradation generated by the ECG on the EMG  sig-
als for a given SIR value. Methods M1  and M2, respectively based
n classic ﬁltering [1] and singular spectrum analysis (SSA) [16],
irectly attempt to remove the ECG from the sEMG without car-
iac pulses localization. M2  has been chosen because SSA presents
n excellent capacity to extract a periodic component (ECG) from
 given signal (EMG) [14] and [23]. Methods M4 to M6  represent
articular case of M3. M4  and M5  allow observing the effect of quasi-
eriodic pulses detection and the combination of DWT  and ICA,
espectively. M4  is the method presented in the conference paper
30]. M6  differs from M3  in chosen cut-off frequency values fc of
igh-pass ﬁlter used during the ECG cancellation. M6  takes into
ccount the amplitude level of the ECG compared to EMG. Three
evels of the ECG to EMG  amplitude ratio are considered: (i) if the
atio is high fc = 50 Hz, (ii) if it is medium fc = 45 Hz and (iii) if it is
ow fc = 40 Hz M6  allows analyzing the impact of a more accurate
echnique in the “ECG cancellation” block of Fig. 2.
The relative error Ek has been chosen to evaluate time-domain
imilarity between the EMG  contribution and its estimate, sEMG
k [n]
nd sˆEMG
k [n]. Smaller relative error values reﬂect greater denois-
ng performances. Ek is computed as follow for each electrode k,














In addition, a frequency-domain criterion is provided by the
ean coherence [9], noted C¯k (12) for all electrodes and methods at
ach iteration. In order to focus on the range of frequency contami-
ated by the ECG, the mean coherence is computed for frequencies
etween 10 Hz and 100 Hz. Good denoising performance results in































[f ] are cross- and
uto-spectral densities of sEMG
k [n] and sˆ
EMG
k [n], with 10 Hz ≤ f
 100 Hz as the frequency sample.
In order to evaluate the contribution of the quasi-periodic ECG
ulses detection method detailed in Section 3, two others criteria
ave been computed for methods M3  to M6  at each iteration: (i)
rrors between the number of ECG pulses detected by the methods
ompared to the real number of ECG pulses, εp, and (ii) the mean
istance between all estimated pulses positions and their closer
rue pulses positions, p. A method of pulses detection is efﬁcient
f it is able to ﬁnd the right number of pulses with a close distance.
For all four criteria, means has been computed along all iter-
tions of simulation and all electrodes (Ni× K = 300 × 4 values per
ean) for a given SIR value. The obtained criteria means in function
f the SIR values for all methods are presented in Fig. 7 for Ek (11)
nd C¯k (12), and in Table 3 for mean number of pulses error εp, and
ean distance error p.25  0.02 3.76 6.54 8.62 80.2 129
30  0.16 4.61 6.66 19.3 101 142
5.2. Evaluation results of simulations
The analysis of each method requires the information provided
by all criteria calculated during the simulation. For this reason, the
methods will be analyzed one by one from the results presented in
Fig. 7a and b, and Table 3 (if applicable) starting with methods M0,
M1 and M2:
• M0 results in Fig. 7 show the damage caused by the ECG on
EMG  for time-domain (Fig. 7.a) and frequency-domain (Fig. 7b) in
function of the level of SIR. In those simulations, the ECG clearly
interferes with the EMG  signal.
• With its high-pass ﬁlter applied to the entire signal, M1  eliminates
not only the ECG, but also the EMG. In Fig. 7a, the relative error
of M1 is higher than other methods. And observing the frequency
domain in Fig. 7b, M1 deteriorates the EMG  signal more than the
addition of the ECG (M0).
• M2 fails to ﬁnely separate ECG component of EMG: its result in the
frequency-domain cannot do better than M0. As the ECG signal,
the synthetized EMG  part of all electrodes (Fig. 1a) also present a
periodicity, with repetitive muscular contractions. This fact dis-
turbs the SSA method, which try to ﬁnd periodic independent
components of a given signal.
Below is a thorough analysis of the proposed method, M3. Meth-
ods M4 and M5, which are incomplete versions of M3  are used here
to understand the impact of various parts of M3.
• As observed in Fig. 7a, M3 allows to clearly obtain smaller relative
errors than M0, M1 and M2,  whatever the applied ECG level (SIR).
Fig. 7b shows that M3 also improves the frequency content of
the degraded signal: for all SIR, the obtained frequency content is
closer to the one of the signal without deterioration. M3  efﬁciently
cancels the cardiac pulses from the EMG  signal. The M3  results
compared to M1 and M2 demonstrate the value of its two-steps
strategy to remove ECG: localization and cancellation.
• Results in Table 3 show that the detection of the cardiac pulsa-
tion used in M3 is very powerful. Whatever the ECG deterioration
level, the error of detected pulses, εp, is less than 0.16 pulses (for
SIR = 30 dB). Furthermore, the positions of the detected pulses
in M3 are close to the positions of added pulses to EMG: max-
imum average distance between the detected and added pulses
is p = 19.3 samples (SIR = 30 dB), which is equivalent to 19.3 ms.
Even if the effect of the heartbeat is small compared to the EMG,
M3 allows to accurately detect the ECG pulses.
• Contrary to M3, M4 does not take advantage of the periodic nature
of the ECG signal in their pulses detection step. As shown in Fig. 7a,
M4 provides good relative error results: less than M0,  regard-
less of the interferences level. However, in Fig. 7b, M4  improves
the frequency content of the interfered signal (greater than M0)
only until SIR = 20 dB. Comparing M4 to M3, results are equal



















lFig. 7. Obtained results for all ECG remove methods of (a) me
until 7 dB, but M4  results deteriorate after this SIR level. The
quasi-periodic pulses detection of Section 3 improves the ECG
cancellation results of M3. However, M3  and M4 return better
results to remove ECG from EMG  than methods based on ICA (as
method proposed in [17]) which reject the entire ICA components
corresponding to ECG. Indeed, contrary to those methods, M3 and
M4, with their two main phases preserve noiseless parts of the
signal.
The comparison of M4  and M5  allows evaluating the combination
of DWT  and ICA: M4  uses this combination [30], while M5 only
uses DWT  to extract the ECG component from the EMG  signal
prior to detection pulses (Fig. 2). Without ICA, M5  returns worse
results in terms of relative error than M4. The interest of the
combination especially appears in Fig. 7b where the frequency
content obtained with M4  is clearly closer to the frequency con-
tent of the signal without interference than M5. Furthermore,
Table 3 shows that M5 has more errors in the detected pulses
number and in accuracy than M4  for all SIR levels.
In Table 3, εp and p increase for M4  and M5  when the level
of interferences decreases. Indeed, it is more difﬁcult to detect
heartbeats when their inﬂuence is weak. However the error on
the number of pulses remains almost constant and close to 0 for
M3. Furthermore, the worst precision error obtained for M3  at
SIR = 30 dB is achieved approximately by M4  at SIR = 10 dB and
M5 at SIR = 3 dB. The combination of DWT, ICA and the detection
based on the quasi-periodic signal events used in M3  efﬁciently
localizes the ECG pulses, even when they are small compared to
EMG.
Finally, once the ECG pulses are localized, several types of can-
ellation methods can be used. Methods M3  and M6 are identical
xcept for their “ECG cancellation” block content. M6,  exposed in
ection 4.1, minimizes damage to the EMG  signal when the impact
f the ECG is lower. Regardless of the SIR values, relative errors
nd mean coherences are improved with M6  compared to M3. The
roposed method, when the pulses are correctly localized and the
ancellation method is well designed, can efﬁciently remove the
CG pulses from the EMG  signal, even when they are more difﬁcult
o detect.
.3. Experimental validation on real subjects
Some experimentations are conducted at the GRAN laboratory
chiropractic department, University of Quebec at Trois-Rivières,
c, CA) to study fundamental aspects the spinal manipulation
herapy (SMT) [3,4]. The manipulation was performed by a servo-
ontrolled motor [2] on the 7th vertebrae thoracic (T7) (see an
xample of applied force curve in Fig. 8 ﬁrst graph). Bipolar muscu-
ar responses were recorded around the impact with four Delsysative and (b) mean coherence in function of SIR values in dB.
Surface EMG  electrodes (Model DE2.1, Delsys Inc., Boston, MA,
USA). Those sensors were positioned on each side of the spine over
the thoracic spine erector spinae muscles: two sEMG sensors at
2 cm from the 6th vertebrae thoracic (T6) and two others from the
8th vertebrae thoracic (T8). Data were recorded with Fs = 1000 Hz.
Before applying the ECG cancellation methods, a 10–500 Hz band-
pass 4th order Butterworth ﬁlter was  applied in order to only
consider the EMG  information [1]. The power line interference was
cancelled with notch ﬁlters at 60 Hz and its harmonics.
The behavior of the proposed method (M3) with real data is
observed in Fig. 8 where sEMG electrode also records cardiac pulses
with different shapes. M3  efﬁciently detects and removes car-
diac pulses, leaving intact not interfering parts of the signals. This
method limits the damage to the signal of interest and the errors
of signals interpretation.
In order to evaluate M3 with real data, twelve healthy volunteers
with mean age of 23.52 ± 3.1 years were subjected to four SMT  force
curves with different peak forces of 65, 100, 150 and 225 N. Partic-
ipants and applied forces are referred to o = 1, 2, . . .,  12 and i = 1, 2,
. . .,  4. The correlation coefﬁcients o,i,k (13) of all subjects o, all SMT
force curves i and all electrodes k are computed to compare perfor-
mances of M1,  M2, M3 and M4. This quantitative assessment, used
in [13], is low when estimated EMG sˆEMG
o,i,k [n] and ECG parts sˆ
ECG
o,i,k [n]









Fig. 9.a presents means of the correlation coefﬁcients for all par-
ticipants and applied forces and shows that M3  reduces ECG more
accurately than other methods. Indeed, a one-way repeated ANOVA
was performed on obtained correlation coefﬁcients and reports a
signiﬁcant effect on methods
[F (3, 1161) = 16.319, p = 0.000025]. Then, a Turkey post-hoc test
reveals that M3 presents correlation coefﬁcients signiﬁcantly lower
than M1, M2 and M4 (p = 0.00008). Indeed, M1 and M2  cancel noise-
less parts of signal. Identical to M3  but with a less effective pulses
detection method, M4  returns a similar result than M1 and M2.  The
performance of M4 can be explained with the ﬁgure Fig. 9b where
mean of correlation coefﬁcients are presented for each applied
peak force. Contrary to other methods, coefﬁcients obtained for
M4 increase with the level of peak force. As explained in the study
exposed in [3], the higher the applied peak force is and the higher is
the muscular activity response. The application of quick peak force
creates muscular bursts (EMG) which is identiﬁed by the detection
method of M4 as ECG pulsations. Even if signals present some EMG
bursts, the proposed method M3 preserves the EMG information
and rejects ECG pulsations.
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Fig. 8. Obtained results after the use of the proposed ECG cancellation method on sEMG electrodes signals from right and left side of T6 and T8. Measured force applied on


























tig. 9. Obtained mean and standard deviation of correlation coefﬁcients for metho
pplied  peak forces.
. Conclusion
Muscular activities (EMG) recorded in the thoracic or trunk
egion are strongly contaminated by the cardiac pulsations (ECG),
hich limit the interpretations of the EMG  signals, especially in case
f low-amplitude responses. ECG artifacts must be rejected and the
MG preserved as much as possible. For this reason, the proposed
ethod does not directly attempt to remove the ECG, but acts in two
ain phases: the localization of the ECG pulses and their cancella-
ion only where they have been located. The localization phase uses
 combination of DWT  and ICA to efﬁciently extract ECG, and then
akes advantage of its quasi-periodic nature to accurately detect
ulses with a proposed method based on FFT.
The simulations, conducted in time- and frequency-domain for
ifferent levels of ECG contamination, and the evaluation from
xperimental data demonstrate that the proposed method efﬁ-
iently cancels the ECG pulses from the EMG  signal, even when
hey are more difﬁcult to detect, and limits damages on the EMG  in
he noiseless parts of the signal. In addition, the beneﬁcial impact
f the local ECG cancellation, the combination of DWT  and ICA, and
he proposed pulses detection have clearly been shown.
Several research perspectives can be considered with this pro-
osed method. Actually performed by a simple high pass ﬁlter, ECG
ancellation phase could be improved. Pulses localization could
e efﬁciently used in an adaptive structure, or with others tech-
iques to realize local rejection. Note that, the overall structure
f this method is adequate to apply an iterative process to reﬁne
he cancellation performances at each iteration. Finally, the pro-,  M2,  M3 and M4 (a) with no distinction of applied forces and (b) for each level of
posed method with its efﬁcient quasi-periodic signals detection
could be introduced in other context characterized by the presence
of periodic or quasi-signals for cancellation or detection.
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